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Abstract 

 

Lack of energy access in developing countries remains a major barrier in the economic 
development of rural communities. Worldwide, about 1.3 billion people lack access to modern 
energy services, and there is a need to pursue ways other than grid extension due to the 
remoteness of most of these communities from national grids. Following the Sustainable Energy 
For All (SE4ALL) initiative of the United Nations, the role of decentralised solar generation 
systems has been acknowledged to meet rural energy objectives. The initiative has also resulted in 
growing participation of private sectors in the rural energy field for boosting project execution and 
delivery.   

To evaluate the success of private entrepreneurs operating rural energy projects, the research has 
proposed a decision support sustainability assessment framework for evaluating performance of 
operational decentralized rural solar energy projects. A rural electrification project is said to be 
performing sustainably when it reliably ensures access to its services for productive uses, while 
engaging and gaining acceptance of the community and which operates within socio-ethical 
norms maintaining its financial gains as well as maintaining the local environment. Based on this 
definition and the multi-criteria Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), 15 energy indicators have 
been proposed to evaluate sustainability performance of existing projects.  These indicators are 
spread over the standard three pillar approach – capturing economic, social, environmental 
dimensions, along with the contribution of a fourth ethical dimension of sustainability. Multiple 
stakeholder groups including 16 project planners, evaluators, advisors and investors have been 
consulted in applying the multi criteria Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). Organisations 
consulted include University of Oslo, Aalto University, Institute for Energy Technology (IFE), 
Multiconsult AS, Micro-energy International, African Solar Designs (ASD), SunErgy AS, 
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RVE.SOL, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), Foundation of 
Rural Energy Services (FRES), Alliance of Rural Electrification (ARE), and Fortum Corporation. 
The outcome from two rounds of consultation surveys have yielded highest priority to economic 
dimension (33,18%), followed by social (27,55%) and ethical (23,17%) dimensions, and lastly the 
environment (16,18) dimension. With these prioritisations, the framework has been used to 
evaluate the performance of  rural decentralised solar projects in Kenya and Malawi.  

Results of this framework yielded average performance of Kenya and Malawi in the economic 
dimension – in Kenya being driven by a competitive O&M cost and delivery of project services to 
businesses; and in Malawi through a low rate of payment defaults and ability to increase tariffs 
with inflation.  In assessing the Kenya case study, a higher score in the social dimension was 
attributed to the range of services on offer resulting in better involvement of the community in the 
project as compared to the Malawian case study. However, a limited number of services in 
Malawi have ensured a more transparent and accountable management structure resulting in a 
higher score in the ethical evaluation. For both projects, environmental performance has been 
average due to lack of solid policies for waste treatment, end-use recycling of batteries, and some 
recorded negative impacts on the local bio-diversity-  Outcomes of the framework suggest a 
applicability of the framework in addressing concerns of multiple stakeholder groups including 
project planners, evaluators, advisors and investors in understanding operational challenges of 
rural solar projects. Insights from the case studies point towards the strength of  solar 
electrification as a means rather than the ultimate goal of rural development, the necessity of 
economic and social sustainability synergies during project operation, and the importance of 
affordable energy pricing and payment methods.  

 

Keywords: solar energy; rural energy; electrification; sustainability; indicators; multi-criteria 

 

Sammanfattning 

Bristande tillgång energi i utvecklingsländerna fortfarande ett stort hinder för den ekonomiska 
utvecklingen av landsbygden. 1,3 miljarder människor saknar tillgång till moderna energitjänster, 
och det finns ett behov av att föra andra än grid förlängning sätt på grund av de stora avstånden 
för de flesta av dessa samhällen från nationella elnät. Efter hållbar energi för alla (SE4ALL) 
initiativ av UN, har betydelsen av decentraliserade sol generationens system erkänt att uppfylla 
målen på landsbygden energi. Initiativet har också resulterat i ökande deltagande privata sektorn 
på landsbygden energi fältet för att öka projektgenomförande och leverans. 

För att utvärdera framgången med privata entreprenörer som arbetar på landsbygden energiprojekt 
har forskning föreslagit en ramverk för att utvärdera prestanda för operativa decentraliserade 
landsbygden solenergiprojekt hållbarhetsbedömning beslutsstöd. En elektrifiering av landsbygden 
projekt sägs att utföra ett hållbart sätt när det på ett tillförlitligt sätt säkerställer tillgång till sina 
tjänster för produktiva ändamål, samtidigt bedriva och få acceptans i samhället och som arbetar 
inom socioetiska normer behålla sin ekonomiska vinster samt att upprätthålla den lokala miljön. 
Baserat på denna definition och flera kriterier Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), har 15 
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indikatorer energi föreslagits för att utvärdera hållbarhetsprestanda av befintliga projekt. Dessa 
indikatorer är spridda över tre pelare strategi standard - fånga ekonomiska, sociala, miljömässiga 
dimensioner, tillsammans med bidrag från en fjärde etisk dimension hållbarhet. grupper Flera 
intressenter inklusive 16 projektplanerare, utvärderare, rådgivare och investerare har hörts vid 
tillämpningen av flera kriterier Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). Organisationer som 
rådfrågats inkluderar University of Oslo, Aalto-universitetet, Institutet för energiteknik (IFE), 
Multi-Consult AS, Micro-Energy International, African Solar Designs (ASD), Sunergy AS, 
RVE.SOL, Styrelsen för internationellt utvecklingssamarbete (Sida), Foundation of Rural Energy 
Services (FRES), Alliance of Rural Electrification (ARE), och Fortum Corporation. Utfallet från 
två omgångar av undersökningar samråds har gett högsta prioritet åt ekonomisk dimension 
(33,18%), följt av social (27,55%) och etisk (23,17%) dimensioner och slutligen miljön (16,18) 
dimensionera. Med dessa prioriteringar har ramverket använts för att utvärdera landsbygdens 
decentraliserade solenergiprojekt i Kenya och Malawi. 

Resultaten av denna ramverket gav genomsnittliga resultat i Kenya och Malawi i den ekonomiska 
dimensionen - i Kenya drivs av ett konkurrenskraftigt O & M kostnader och leverans av 
projekttjänster till företag; och i Malawi genom en låg betalnings och förmåga att höja tullarna 
med inflation. Vid bedömningen av Kenya fallstudie ades en högre poäng i den sociala 
dimensionen hänföras till utbudet av tjänster som erbjuds resulterar i bättre medverkan av 
samhället i projektet jämfört med den malawiska fallstudie. Emellertid har ett begränsat antal 
tjänster i Malawi säkerställt en mer öppen och ansvarsfull förvaltning struktur resulterar i en högre 
poäng i den etiska bedömningen. För båda projekten har miljöprestanda varit genomsnittliga 
grund av brist på fasta principer för avfallshantering, slutanvändning återvinning av batterier och 
några inspelade negativa effekter på de lokala bio-diversity- Resultat av ramverket föreslå en 
tillämpning av ramverket för att ta itu oro flera intressegrupper inklusive projektplanerare, 
utvärderare, rådgivare och investerare att förstå operativa utmaningar på landsbygden sol projekt. 
Insikter från fallstudierna pekar mot styrkan i solar elektrifiering som ett medel snarare än det 
yttersta målet för landsbygdsutveckling, behovet av synergier ekonomisk och social hållbarhet 
under projektets drift och vikten av överkomliga priser energi och betalningsmetoder. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 
A substantial proportion of the world population lives in geographically isolated regions or areas 

which are too sparsely populated with too low an electricity demand to justify an extension of the grid. 

As a result there is a need to adopt electrification techniques which are not just independent power 

producing systems but also operate with limited resources and maintenance as against conventional 

grid extension projects. In view of these concerns, coupled with energy security and climate change 

challenges, renewable energies are gaining prime importance in the race to achieve higher 

electrification rates. In order to promote sustainable development in rural areas, a key strategy adopted 

is to accelerate the introduction of modern energy. It is now also of rather high priority to  increase the 

current low level of electricity access; which in itself is a major challenge for national governments in 

developing countries to bring about.  

According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), 65% of remote rural areas will be electrified 

using decentralized solutions by 2030 (IEA, 2011). Moreover, a prime objective of the United 

Nations’ ‘Sustainable Energy for All’ vision is to make use of decentralized systems such as micro-

grids, especially in non-urban settlements. With this support, decentralized solutions are increasingly a 

preferred option in developing or remote areas due to continuous system improvements and as a potent 

tool to provide energy access, despite being conventionally expensive and unproven (UN, 2015). The 

scalability, environment friendliness and ability to tailor make a design for a particular application are 

some of the advantages of decentralized systems over traditional grids in developing regions of the 

world (NYSERDA, 2010; Celli, 2005). 

Governments in many developing countries have consistently focused on improving rural 

electrification rates. Access to electricity is necessary for sustainable development, better health and 

eradication of poverty. However, in most cases, DRES projects have been marred by slow progress 

with results below expectations during the operational phase. In view of such shortcomings and 

increasing pressure on national utilities, other actors such as private donors and CBOs have gained 

prominence to improve the state of grass-roots level rural electrification (Ilskog and Kjellström, 2008).  

A major challenge is that involvement of newer aggressive actors such as private entrepreneurs may 

boost project execution and delivery, but may not necessarily emphasize suitably on upholding socio-

ethical dimensions of sustainability, as against public institutions backed by national governments. 

Another aspect is the economic, institutional and environmental arrangements related to sustainability 

throughout the life of a project. Improving access to electricity services requires not only installing 

new capacity and infrastructure, but also making provisions for long term equitable use and 
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maintenance of these resources.  Studies suggest the limited nature of any literature or field study data 

to assess the contribution of these arrangements on the sustainable development throughout the 

operational period of a project (Manibog, 2003; Kjellström and Katyega, 1992).  

As a basis of this research, a rural electrifiction project is said to be performing sustainably when it 

reliably ensures access to its services for productive uses, while engaging and gaining acceptance of 

the community and which operates within socio-ethical norms maintaining its financial gains as well 

as maintaining the local environment. In the following chapters, the most crucial criteria to assess rural 

electrification projects’ sustainability performance are investigated. This is done by elaborating on the 

multi criteria priortization method through analysing factors that contribute to sustainable performance 

and impact of community-run rural electrification projects and forming a framework to facilitate these 

evaluations. This framework could be of use to rural energy developers, financers, policy makers and 

entrepreneurs in establishing a strong case for sustainable decentralised energy projects and to 

understand specific challenges in operating these projects from multiple perspectives.  

As such there is a gap in the methodology to analyse performance of rural electrification at a project 

level, which this thesis aims to bridge..  

1.2 Objectives and Research Questions  
The aim of the thesis is to investigate the factors necessary to evaluate performance of decentralised 

rural electrification efforts, with the ultimate objective of developing a methodology to assess impacts 

of this performance at a local grass-roots level. It is often observed during project management that 

technical and financial features receive sufficient resources which may not always be the case for 

qualitative dimensions of socio-ethical, economic and environmental nature. In fact, these are quite 

crucial in ensuring the long term sustainability and desired impact of decentralised generation rural 

electrification projects. Accordingly, the following is the main research question of this study: 

How to evaluate sustainable performance of decentralised solar generation rural electrification 

projects through a multi-criteria approach? 

In investigating the main question, the following complementary research questions have also been 

addressed: 

• What are the sustainability indicators that can be applied to evaluate decentralised solar 

generation projects from multiple stakeholder perspectives?  

• How can qualitative and quantitative indicators be measured and reported through a 

standardized scale? 
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The intention is for the thesis is to contribute to the development of sustainability assessment tools in 

the field of decentralised rural electrification, with the expectation to ensure transparent project 

performance assessment at various stages of operation.  

1.3 Methodology 
This study is based on a combination of stakeholder participatory and case study approaches to 

descriptively analyse research questions from the previous section. By accounting for opinions of 

stakeholders including developers, advisors to governments, NGOs and researchers involved in 

various rural energy access fields, the study introduces a platform to assess views and concerns from 

multiple perspectives. Applying the proceeds of this participatory approach to test through a case-

study, allows to build and evaluate on this knowledge through field testing. 

The research questions have been approached in the following steps: 

1. By conducting literature reviews on rural energy access evaluation tools and sustainability 

dimensions 

2. By multiple selection rounds of sustainability indicators through stakeholder interviews and 

integration through multi-criteria modelling 

3. By testing of resultant sustainability indicators by application on a case study 

A flowchart of methodological overview is shown in Figure 1.  

  

 

 

Figure 1 Research Methodology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Research Methodology 
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Preferences and rankings from stakeholder interviews have been recorded in a simple Word Macro-
Enabled form document and processed further on an Excel Spread Sheet. 

1.4 Contextualisation: Decentralised solar energy access  
The potential of  better performance and management of local energy projects has been the inspiration 

for this thesis study. Decentralised generation (or off-grid generation) here refers to a local solar 

energy system adopted at a village level and servicing the local population either through solar mini-

grids or community run solar charging stations.  Increasingly, smaller and less complex solar PV 

systems have penetrated single users through SHS and lanterns in recent years.  

Most studies so far on off-grid solar PV focus on implementation and dissemination of single user 

systems owing to their large scale adoption worldwide (Ulsrud et al., 2011). However, factors 

affecting and arising out of village level community solar plants are quite different from users of 

single systems.  These include technology-specific challenges covering various economic, 

institutional, political, ethical and social spheres which are required to be dealt with for seamless 

project execution, delivery and operations (Chaurey and Kandpal, 2010; Kumar et al., 2009). Thus, 

learnings and observations from the use of SHSs and solar lanterns, although insightful are only of 

limited use to understand similar aspects of  village electricity services. The focus herein remains on 

developing a tool to evaluate rural solar energy projects as above in a lean and effective manner. This 

follows from the nature of energy access projects, which are rather complex and often require an 

apples-to-pears comparison (Ilskog, 2008).  

In a village energy system composed of solar mini-grids or charging stations, use of power generally 

depends on the installation size and financial engagement with the local users. An important feature is 

institutional mechanism for the operation and maintenance of the power plant by one or more suitably 

trained operators. This relieves end-users from having to maintain their own system also ensuring 

basic quality assurance and process control in delivering services.  

Adoption of solar mini-grids and community charging stations has been on the rise in developing 

previously un-electrified regions of India, Nepal, Kenya, Uganda, Malawi, largely representing the 

potential for decentralised electrification through solar energy. While recognizing distinct factors in 

the dissemination of village energy systems is critical, an equally important factor is to understand the 

local model in terms of implementation, monitoring and delivery of electricity services.  

Literature related to understanding these systems through assessments and generalized frameworks are 

presented in the next chapter.  

1.5 Report Outline 
Chapter 2 provides the methodological background to the concepts of sustainable development, 

sustainability assessments followed by overview of MCDA method. Sustainability assessment 
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indicators have been introduced in Chapter 3, highlighting those in literature and selection 

methodology. Chapter 4 presents the final weights from AHP and tests the indicator framework on 

two case studies and aggregation of final results. Learnings and inferences are discussed in Chapter 5. 

The concluding Chapter 6 provides overall conclusions from the study along with limitations and 

recommendations for future work.   
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2. Methodological Background 

2.1 What is Sustainability? 
Sustainability and sustainable development as concepts have grown with increasing recognition of 

impacts on ecosystems through human activities. Despite this growth, its incorporation into existing 

societal systems at all levels has been rather slow and tedious. This study aims to investigate and 

attempt to bridge the gap between sustainability in theory and its practical applications.  

A multi-faceted concept to address, sustainable development is famously defined as ‘development that 

meets the needs of the present without compromising the needs of future generations’, according to 

The Brundtland Report (Brundtland, 1987).  It focusses on preservation of the environment and 

managing exhaustible resources such as fossil fuels for equitable distribution between generations to 

come. The outcome of this document has been the increased attention sustainability has received in 

succeeding years, especially in research involving development and evaluations in particular. 

However, according to Elizabeth Ilskog (Ilskog, 2008), there is more to sustainable development than 

simply conservation of the environment and natural resources, and defines sustainable development as 

concerning with the distribution of resources between and among generations, while achieving good 

quality and efficient growth as economic outcomes of this distribution without jeopardizing ecological 

systems. Similarly, an acknowledgement of sustainable development integrating social, economic and 

environmental dimensions and known as the Triple-Bottom Line was developed, especially to assess 

energy sustainability (Elkington, 1998) and has been widely applied in furthering research in the field. 

As stated earlier, sustainable development through a rural electrification project is achieved by reliable 

access to project services and productive uses. It includes engagement of the community in order to 

ensure financial gains within acceptable thresholds of environmental impacts, all while maimtaining 

an ethical and transparent process.  

Unfortunately, in recent times, the term sustainability has often assumed a fad status owing to its 

popularity, which in turn seemingly weakens its crucial meaning. Yet the term has continued to draw 

unprecedented attention towards issues of energy use, consumption and environmental degradation, 

among others. In order to understand the constantly changing perspectives surrounding sustainability 

and thereby ensure sustainable development, reflections and evaluations are crucial in maintaining 

levels of ‘green-washing’ and regression at manageable levels. To adapt this changing definition in the 

context of energy systems, experts often validate goal setting related to sustainability through 

transparency, stakeholder participation and inclusion as the litmus test (Elliot, 2006; Gibson, 2006).  

2.1.1 Energy Project Assessments in Practice 
With significant impact of human activities on the ecosystem, public and private institutions alike are 

exploring options to formalize and define this ever-changing perspective. The current standard for 
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measuring and evaluating environmental impacts in planning is the EIA. This method is often termed 

as too narrow and without a strategic focus, while also not covering decision-making, process control 

and assessments of operational aspects of energy infrastructure (Gibson, 2006).  Moreover, the process 

begins and culminates during the planning stage with no applicability for operational projects. 

Generally, an EIA is a standard for large scale energy projects, but may not necessarily be carried out 

in the evaluation of decentralised small scale solar projects. Through the years, sustainability 

assessments have been conducted through methods such as Life Cycle Assessment,  simple cost-

benefit analysis or techno-economic analyses – all being largely suitable for large scale projects, 

having validity during project planning only, and with a narrow focus akin to the EIA (Mainali and 

Silveira, 2015; Greely, 1986). This necessitates a method more suitable for smaller projects, fitting a 

limited budget as well as validity in addressing a broad focus.   

Sustainability assessments generally involves a broad set of methodologies to evaluate social, 

economic and environmental impacts at project, regional or national levels (Hacking and Guthrie, 

2008). Ideally, it provides a platform to methodically integrate qualitative and quantitative data 

covering the entire gambit of project level to broad strategic planning. The main feature of efficient 

sustainability assessments is to allow recognition and discussion across divergent interests, thus 

encouraging dialogue between stakeholders, ranging from local to international actors (Pope and 

Grace, 2006). Capturing and considering all factors at all scales during a sustainability assessment is 

neither necessary nor feasible. (Hacking and Guthrie, 2008). 

 

Addressing energy needs by the sustainable use of solar energy and bringing about sustainable 

development is an emerging field. There has been a natural progression of planning and assessment 

tools from allied industries including sustainable large-scale PV, solar thermal and biomass (Buchholz 

et al.,  2009; Grageda et al., 2016). However, the planning process for rural energy in developing 

countries is largely a top down process, with limited opportunity for dialogue and input at the local 

project level (Amezaga et al., 2010). This is an important factor to account for while developing and 

executing assessment strategies in emerging economies.  

Lastly, a concern often raised is that a shift from the narrowly structured EIA towards project level 

evaluations, analyzing social, economic and environmental dimensions provides a leeway to 

circumvent crucial environmental considerations, for profit or otherwise (Gibson, 2006; Pope and 

Grace, 2006). This puts into focus the importance of an inclusive and transparent process necessary to 

not just conduct a sustainability assessment, but also developing a suitable and just assessment 

framework with authentic stakeholder inputs at all levels.  
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2.1.2 Sustainability Assessments in Literature 
Despite being an upcoming field in energy planning, there exist a wide variety and scope in studies 

considering energy systems’ sustainability (Santoyo-Castelazo and Azapagic, 2014; Nakata et al., 

2011). Throughout academic research, different sustainable development aspects have been captured 

during energy technology assessments in recent years (Jovanović et al., 2009; Mainali and Silveira, 

2015). It is often challenging to define suitable boundaries of sustainability in the field of energy 

technology. Studies indicate towards an absence of any standard methodology or tool to effectively 

carry out energy sector sustainability assessment by considering all relevant aspects and generally, 

researchers must customise their approach based on the specific objectives and motives (Angelis-

Dimakis et al., 2012).  While several researches have based their studies on the Energy Indicators for 

Sustainable Development (EISD) as a basis to develop their own indicators (Angelis-Dimakis et al., 

2012; Streimikiene and Sivickas, 2008), some others have adopted totally new frameworks such as the 

Social Impact Assessment (SIA) and Pressure-State Response (PSR) (Carrera and Mack, 2010; Tsai, 

2010). From research, it has been observed that there exist two broad categories of assessing 

sustainability: system level studying the national or regional energy sectors (Mainali et al., 2014; 

Streimikiene and Sivickas, 2008; Tsai, 2010) and, those assessing energy generation technology 

options (Mainali and Silveira,  2015; Evans  et al., 2008).  

The need now is to improve consensus related to processes and structuring of assessment frameworks, 

and thereby reach desired sustainability goals (Buchholz et al., 2009; Hacking; 2008). While some 

studies as above have attempted to implement generic assessment tools in the energy sector, there still 

is a large deficit in the body of literature related to decentralised solar systems for rural electrification, 

especially related to tools for measuring project performance independently. The literature studied 

mainly sheds light on assessment methods prior to construction with limited validity in addressing 

challenges associated with operational aspects of decentralized rural solar projects. This study aims to 

bridge this shortcoming by introducing a multi-faceted framework capable of ensuring a multi-

perspective evaluation.  

2.2 The Multi-criteria decision analysis method 

2.2.1 Introduction 
Decision making in the energy field is composed of several conflicting parameters due to the inherent 

complexities in understanding social, economic, environmental and technical factors (Afgan and 

Carvalho, 2002). This complexity cannot be handled by traditional single criterion models, thus 

requiring tools that bring about flexibility in handling and assimilating wide variety of variables to 

assist decision making or deductions (San-Cristobal, 2011). To overcome this shortcoming and 

effectively generate assessment indicators in the study, a formal methodology known as the multi-

criteria decision analysis has been adopted. An MCDA is “a collection of formal methodologies in 
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order to take explicit account of multiple criteria to empower individuals or groups to evaluate 

decisions that matter” (Belton and Stewart, 2002). As decisions in the energy sector become more 

complex, through multiple stakeholder interactions and alternatives, decision aid tools such as MCDA 

provide well-reasoned and inclusive solutions. In this process, decisions are made based on evaluation 

of multiple criteria, taking into account preferences of related decision makers (Afgan and Carvalho, 

2002; Wang et al., 2008).  

The main strength of MCDA tools lies in its ability to provide a decision support framework for 

generating sustainability indicators, which are further discussed in the next chapter. It can seamlessly 

process both qualitative and quantitative data while also drawing out responses and priorities from 

experts. In the absence of direct data sources, the method can deal with experimental or calculated data 

as effectively. In case of rural energy systems, data available is often uncertain, incomplete or not 

understood well enough. Under such circumstances, MCDA provides a strong theoretical and 

technical framework to deal with gaps in data and evaluations (Mendoza and Prabhu, 2000).   

Broadly, the MCDA method can be mathematically described as follows: 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = ∑𝑠𝑠𝑗𝑗𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗 

Where sj is the score for specific indicator j, wj is the relative weights of specific indicator j, and MCI is 

the sustainability index for a particular criteria of which the indicators are sub-parts.  

In general MCDA methods in the energy sector follow four basic steps: (1) Decision structuring; 

selection of alternatives and assessment indicators for evaluation (2) Determine indicator weights and 

tradeoffs for scoring (3) Apply tradeoffs and assign scores to alternatives (4) Calculate final aggregate 

score to enable decision making. For evaluating weights, several methods exist and a suitable one 

should be chosen based on research objectives (Azapagic and Perdan, 2005). Here, the Analytical 

Hierarchy Process (AHP) method has been chosen and discussed in more detail in the next section.  

2.2.2 Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
The analytical hierarchy process was developed by Saaty and deals with problems involving 

interactions between different levels of a hierarchy (Saaty, 1980). It allows for subjective as well as 

objective factors to be incorporated into decision making, while engaging participation of stakeholders 

in reaching towards agreements. Broadly, AHP has the following principles: decomposition, 

comparative judgements and priority synthesis (Vargas, 1990).  

Typically, the process involves developing hierarchies, wherein the top most layer reflects the overall 

objective of the problem. Factors contributing to the overall objective form the intermediate layer. The 

last and lowest layer are the alternatives subjected to multi criteria evaluation. As part of the weighing 
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process, decision makers determine relative importance of each pair at each level of the hierarchy 

through comparisons with each other.  

To elicit pairwise comparisons from decision makers, a scale developed by Saaty presented in Table 1 

was adopted in this study (Saaty, 1980).  Following this, comparison matrices were calculated to 

represent normalized Eigen Vectors related to values in the comparison matrices. The final step in the 

AHP process was to determine composite weights by aggregating weights through the hierarchy to 

provide the resultant importance or prioritization of factors contributing to the overall objective.  

Mathematical framework proposed by Saaty was followed to determine weights (Saaty, 1983). 

Table 1 Pairwise Comparison Scale - AHP 

Score Relevance Explanation 

1 Equally preferred Both factors contribute to the objective 

 

3 Moderately more important Experience moderately favours one over other 

 

5 Strongly more important Experience strongly favours one over other. 

 

7 Very strongly more important Experience very strongly favours one over 

another. The importance is demonstrated in 

practice. 

9 Extremely more important Experience favouring one over other is of the 

highest possible validity 

2,4,6,8 Intermediate values To factor in a compromise, whenever needed 

 

 

Based on the multi-criteria framework explained in this chapter, the top most layer of the hierarchy 

represents sustainability dimensions or sustainability objectives. The intermediate layer which 

contributes to fulfilling the objectives are the sustainability indicators. The bottom layer, relating to 

alternatives, correspond to case studies evaluated in the Chapter 4. An overview of each of these 

elements is provided in the next chapter.  

2.2.3 Limitations of the MCDA method 
Although an important feature of the MCDA method is to engage participation of decision makers, 

assessments can often be highly dependent on preferences of decision makers resulting in a partial or 

subjective evaluation (Begic and Afghan, 2007). Moreover, the value of MCDA methods lie in the 

process itself, rather than any final result or recommendations. This results in time-intensive processes 
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to gather data related to not just decision maker’s preferences but also from alternatives to apply the 

MCDA weights on (Belton and Stewart, 2002). 

The AHP process in particular is susceptible to conflicts associated with interdependence between 

criteria and alternatives. Although the structure of the process enables pairwise comparisons, the 

process introduces potential for inconsistencies in judgement and ranking. It also does not allow a 

single criterion to be evaluated in isolation and is thus unable to identify specific weaknesses and 

strengths (Konidari and Marvakis, 2007). As regards procedural limitations, the strongest criticism of 

AHP in the general form is that it introduces rank reversals, which may cause final rankings to flip or 

reverse in case parameters are added in the end. By limiting the number of alternatives to manageable 

levels, AHP models are found to satisfactorily overcome the disadvantage of rank reversals 

(Velasquez and Hester,  2013).  

Despite these shortcomings, MCDA as a method is found to exhibit sufficient rigour and validity to 

serve the purpose of refining decision making in the rural energy field. Numerous research efforts as 

compiled in the previous section additionally lend credence to its validity.  In particular, factors 

limited by the method have been carefully taken into account while deciding boundaries for the study.  

2.3 Introduction of Case-studies 
In order to test outcomes of the AHP, two case studies have been chosen to test the framework on. 

These have been assessed in more detail in Chapter 4.  

Case study 1, the Sidonge village project in Kenya was originally a solar mini-grid installed in 2011 

by developer RVE.SOL to benefit 12 families. In 2015, the entire project was upgraded, a special 

feature of which was the innovative financing mechanism. The upgrade was facilitated through the 

concept of crowdfunding, wherein TRINE AB was the coordinating partner and Fortum Sverige AB, 

the main funding partner. The KUDURA solar mini-grid solution of RVE.SOL now benefits 60 

families and 7 businesses through a 7KWp solar and battery powered system. Majority of the families 

have 24/7 access to electricity, while others make use of lanterns through the rental scheme. Local 

opportunities such as bottling stations and refrigeration units have also opened up for the public 

through this system. Locals in the village of Sidonge mainly engage in farming sorghum, maize, nuts 

and cassava. Livestock farming is also carried out by some families. Average monthly income is 

between KES 5100 – KES 6800 (USD 49 – USD 66). Data sets for this project were made available 

through reports, records and telephonic interviews with Vivian Vendeirinho (Founder and Managing 

Director, RVE.SOL) and Stephen Nakholi (Project Manager – Sidonge Village, RVE.SOL). 

Case study 2 is a Pilot Rural Energy Project (PREP) by developer Kumudzi Kuwale in Nkhotakota, 

Malawi. Since 2014, four solar powered battery charging stations have been in operation, with positive 

impacts on health, education, environment, businesses and women empowerment. The project 
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provides battery and lantern rentals on a weekly basis to the local population of 2000 persons, while 

generating employment for 15 Malawians in project operations. In Nkhotakota, the organisation has 

also set up a shop to sell solar energy products directly to customers, beyond the reach of project 

activities. Population in the village is mainly engaged in farming of cassava, rice and maize, while 

many others are small scale fisherman. Average monthly income is between MWK 30,000-MWK 

40,000 (USD 42-USD 56). Data sets for this project were made available through records and 

telephonic interviews with Jon Strand  (General Manager – Kumudzi Kuwale). 
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3. Theoretical Framework 

3.1 Indicators in Literature 
Sustainability assessment of performance is often quantified through sets of variables known as 

sustainability indicators. An indicator is described as a variable which allows inference of the status or 

changes of specific conditions or criteria (Vera and Langlois, 2007). Due to their convenience and 

flexibility, indicators have been incorporated into energy research methodology by many organisations 

(IAEA, 2005; UN-DESA, 2007). One of the major reasons for the increasing adoption of indicators is 

the ability to convert large statistical data and extensive reports into comprehensive and succinct 

messages. These include cross-linkages and relations among other aspects of sustainable development 

along with long term implications of decisions and infrastructure (Fraser et al., 2006). However, to 

ensure their effectiveness, appropriate indicators must be chosen to assess complex issues such as 

energy systems, since they have a direct influence on the validity of results of an assessment of a 

project or development (Rovere et al., 2010; Olsthoorn et al., 2001). 

Adopting indicators for performance assessment and decision making has been widely addressed in 

papers and publications covering both sustainability assessments in general and rural electrification in 

particular. As part of applications of indicator methodologies, a set of 39 indicators were presented for 

assessment of rural electrification projects (Ilskog, 2008), of which 31 were applied in a case with 

scoring on a scale of 1-7, with 7 representing the best performance (Ilskog and Kjellström, 2008). This 

provided a base for similar sustainability indicators being adopted in energy assessment studies in 

subsequent research efforts (Mainali et al., 2014; Nerini et al., 2014).  

In general, it is observed that indicators are broadly classified into social, economic, environmental, or 

an additional fourth aspect (technical) which has been excluded from this study. A key innovation of 

this study is the contribution of the ethical dimension, in accordance with United Nations Global 

Compact, in order to align strategies and operations with universal principles of human rights, anti-

corruption and labour laws. These dimensions of sustainability assessment have been suitably adopted 

from the work of Elizabeth Ilskog (Ilskog and Kjellström, 2008) and applied at a grass-roots level as 

follows: 

Economic Sustainability is fundamental to ensure project grass-roots sustainability. It deals with the 

capacity of the project to carry on its costs on a mid to long term basis while also generating 

financially productive outcomes and alternate income sources for the users. This needs to be achieved 

by providing services which are affordable to both the entrepreneur and user, with tariffs being 

regularly adjusted based on prevalent project economics. Common indicators observed in relation to 

economic sustainability are discussed  in Table 2: 
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Table 2 Indicators in Literature - Economic Dimension 

No. Indicator 

 

References  

1 Capital cost (Begic and Afghan, 2007; Mainali and Silveira, 

2015; Doukas et al., 2007; Vera and Langlois,  

2007; Ilskog, 2008; Wang et al., 2008) 

2 Operations and maintenance costs (Onat and Bayyar, 2010; Madlener et al., 2007; 

Kowalskiet al., 2009; Jovanović et al., 2009; 

Mamlook et al., 2001; Mainali and Silveira, 2015; 

Ilskog, 2008) 

3 Economic viability (Life-cycle costs, 

payback, collection and reinvestment) 

(Papadopoulos and Karagiannidis, 2008; (Buchholz 

et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009; Doukas et al., 2007) 

4 Energy price, inflation and unit tariff (Vera  and Langlois, 2007; Evans et al., 2008; 

Jovanović et al., 2009) 

 

5 Macroeconomic sustainability and 

development (Economic development, 

stability, and balance of payments) 

(Kowalski et al., 2009; Buchholz et al., 2009; 

Force, 2006; Løken et al., 2009; Upham et al., 

2007) 

6 Incentives/Taxes/Duties (Oliver and Jackson, 1999; Liu et al., 2013; Perlack 

and Jones, 1991) 

7 Economic savings through technology (Vera and Langlois, 2007; Madlener et al., 2007; 

Kowalski et al., 2009) 

8 Household income spent on fuels and 

electricity 

(IAEA, 2005; Fecher, 2003; UNSD, 1991;  Vera 

and Abdalla, 2005; OECD, 2012)  

9 Reliability of electricity supply (Martchamadol and Kuma, 2012; Onat and Bayar, 

2010; Vera and Langlois, 2007; Kowalski et al., 

2009; Evans et al., 2008) 

10 Purchasing power and spending priorities 

 

(Edera et al., 2015; Ahlborg and Hammar, 2014) 

 

Social Sustainability  is quite broad to address efficiently often requiring qualitative assessment as 

against quantitatively tangible ones for technical and economic dimensions. Despite being highly 

complex to evaluate, the dimension is crucial to ensure equitable distribution of benefits of solar 

energy. The perspective involves analyzing not just the impacts and performance of electrification but 

also the process followed to bring about social equity through electrification. Common indicators 

observed in relation to social sustainability are listed in Table 3: 
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Table 3 Indicators in Literature - Social  Dimension 

No. Indicator References 

 

1 Employment creation (Madlener et al., 2007; Begic and Afghan, 2007; 

Wang et al., 2009; Buchholz et al., 2009)  

2 Local participation, empowerment and 

confidence 

(Kowalski et al., 2009; Gilmour et al., 2007) 

3 Accessibility and affordability (Vera and Langlois, 2007; Jovanović et al., 2009) 

 

4 Socio-cultural cohesion and beliefs (Madlener et al., 2007; Evans et al., 2008; 

Kowalski et al., 2009; Gilmour et al., 2007; 

Buchholz et al., 2009) 

 

5 Share of population without electricity (Abdullah and Markandya, 2012; Ali, 2008) 

6 Compatibility with different end uses and 

businesses 

(ESMAP, 2001; Wang et al., 2009) 

 

 

 

Ethical Sustainability and its criteria provide a framework and quality assurance of processes in 

achieving the goal of delivering electricity services by highlighting the prevalent system of 

governance. The highly qualitative dimension evaluates infrastructure in place to uphold ethical and 

transparent operations throughout the project life cycle. An important feature is to ensure rights and 

workplace safety of employees engaged in day to day operation and maintenance of the project. 

Generally, the trend so far has been to incorporate ethical aspects along with social and economic 

indicators, rather than independent evaluation of the dimension. Related indicators observed from 

literature are listed in Table 4: 

Table 4 Indicators in Literature - Ethical Dimension 

No. Indicator References 

 

1 Fair wages and working conditions (Buchholz et al., 2009; Rovere et al., 2010;  

Jovanović et al., 2010) 

 

2 Human rights, forced or child labour, (Buchholz et al., 2009; Force, 2006) 
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standard of living 

3 Compliance with laws and regulations (Buchholz et al., 2009) 

 

Environmental Sustainability in this study assess the effects of energy services and project on the 

local environment. These include encroachments on natural ecosystem during the construction of the 

project and well as air quality changes attributed to switching to electricity from traditional fuels. The 

dimension is of utmost importance on a global scale, affecting policy and investment decisions but 

may not necessarily affect projects and services which are already in operation in rural regions. 

Related indicators observed in literature are listed in Table 5: 

Table 5 Indicators in Literature - Environmental Dimension 

No. Indicator References  

 

1 NOx emissions (Afgan and Carvalho, 2008; Chatzimouratidis and 

Pilavachi, 2008; Løken et al., 2009; Diakoulaki 

and Karangelis, 2007) 

2 Air quality (Including non-GHG 

emissions) 

(Begic and Afghan, 2007; Rovere et al., 2010; 

Kowalski et al., 2009; Jovanović et al., 2009; 

Wang et al., 2009; Onat and Bayar, 2010) 

3 CO2 emissions (Pilavachi et al., 2009;  Afgan and Carvalho, 

2008; Beccali et al., 2003; Burton and Hubacek, 

2007;  Papadopoulos and Karagiannidis, 2008; 

Onat and Bayar, 2010) 

4 Land take, use or requirement, or land use 

change 

(Rovere et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2009; Upham et 

al., 2007) 

5 GHG emissions and climate change (Evans et al., 2008; Vera and Langois, 2007; 

Buchholz et al., 2009;  Doukas et al., 2007;  

Force, 2006; Upham et al., 2007) 

6 Noise (Kowalski et al., 2009; Madlener et al., 2007; 

Bishnu Raj, 2004) 

7 Water consumption and management (Evans A 2008; Rovere et al., 2010, Onat and 

Bayar, 2010; Madlener et al., 2007) 

8 Local impacts (Energy source replacement) (Ilskog and Kjellström, 2008) 

9 Waste generation and recycling (Gilmour D 2007) (Buchholz T 2009) (Bishnu Raj 

U. 2004) (Lewandowski I 2006) 
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3.2 Final Selection of Indicators 
From the large number of indicators reviewed, it was imperative to adopt a systematic approach to 

select indicators based on specific nature and requirements. Based on the Organisation of Economic 

Co-operation & Development’s guidelines on developing composite indicators (OECD, 2008) 

indicators with the following characteristics were further short-listed: 

• Simplicity – easy to understand and uniform interpretation 

• Transparency and Flexibility – ability to adopt indicators for different contexts 

• Robust – clear replicability in application 

• Comprehensive – covering and combining all related aspects of sustainability 

• Relevance – contributing to better understanding and evaluation of rural electrification  

As part of pre-testing, a discussion was initiated within the Royal Institute of Technology’ Energy & 

Climate Studies division and Fortum Sverige AB to identify a primary list of valid indicators. After 

further analysis and in the final stage, indicators were presented to experts and decision makers in the 

field of solar energy through phone and in-person interviews. A similar presentation was also made at 

the Glava Energy Centre, (Arvika, SE) conference on 25th May, 2016, involving stakeholders working 

with solar energy. Based on this discussion and processes, 15 indicators were chosen as the most 

relevant to evaluate sustainability of rural electrification projects.  These are grouped in 4 dimensions: 

Economic, Social, Ethical and Environmental, and briefly explained in the following Table 6. A more 

detailed evaluation follows in the next section.  

Table 6 Chosen Indicators in the Framework 

 Indicator 

 

Relevance 

E
C

O
N

O
M

IC
 

EC1: Non-technical loss 
Describes monetary losses in lieu of electricity being delivered to clients but not 

paid for. The indicator addresses the ability of users to pay for services and the 

organisation to collect payments. 

EC2: O&M cost 
O&M costs relate to the costs for operation and maintenance in the upkeep of 

electricity services, salaries to employees, and also savings for future 

replacements, decommissioning and waste treatment. 

EC3: Tariff lag 
Measures the ability of a project to satisfactorily adjust tariffs with changes in 

inflation. In developing and volatile economies, energy price applying to users 

of electricity often cannot be easily adjusted to account for curency inflation and 

price rise. 

EC4: Share of electricity 

consumed by businesses 

Provides a metric on the commercial development of the region after 

introduction of electricity services. Electricity consumed by businesses 
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engenders local employment, entrepreneurship and profitability for the region. 

 

EC5: Savings over replaced 

energy sources 

In rural regions, lighting is traditionally provided by kerosene lamps or diesel 

generators, both fuels which are subject to price fluctuations and insecure 

supply. The indicator measures financial savings as well as qualitative benefits 

of solar powered electricity over fossil fuels. 

 

EC6: Availability of services 

Evaluates reliability of operational services taking into account planned and 

actual hours of system operation 

SO
C

IA
L 

 

SC1: Share of population with 

access to electricity 

Measures contribution of project in fulfilling electricity needs of population, 

i.e., basic objective of rural electrification. Limited to electrification in 

households and related applications. 

 

 

SC2: Community 

involvement and acceptability 

Measures engagement of shareholders in the management/village energy 

committee belonging to the project area. The indicator influences acceptability 

of  electricity services by the local population through continuous involvement, 

consensus and sense of ownership. An important aspect is also the involvement 

of and new opportunities for women. 

 

SC3: Impact on education  

Provision and improvement of education infrastructure is a well desired impact 

of rural electrification on social services. The indicator is measured through a 

combination of project impacts focused solely on providing or enabling access 

to education. 

ET
H

IC
A

L 

 

 

ET1: Anti-bribery and 

corruption 

Projects delivering electricity services in rural developing regions are often 

subjected to ethical dilemmas of abuse of public power, disregard for laws and 

misuse of political machinery for personal gain. The indicator evaluates the 

presence of a culture of probity and integrity in the operation of rural 

electrification projects by developing indirect monitoring and auditing metrics. 

 

ET2: Occupational health & 

safety 

Ensuring safe operation of a project including no health hazards to consumers 

and operators is paramount in long term implementation of rural electrification 

efforts. Examples of hazards such as short-circuiting, system over-loads, fires, 

highlight lack of skilled technical staff as well as user training. 

 

ET3: Labour laws and fair 

wages 

Ensure that stakeholders including managers, operators and consumers are free 

to associate or disassociate with the project services at any point of time. In 

some cases, rural electrification opens up earning opportunities for children, 

which beyond the age of 15 years is acceptable from interviews. 

EN
V

IR
O

N
M

EN
TA

L 

 

EN1: Replacement of fossil 

fuel light sources 

In un-electrified rural households, low quality light emitting heat and smoke is 

commonly used. The shift to safer and reliable electricity opens up possibilities 

to positively impact businesses, education and cooking after dark. This indicator 

quantifies emissions avoided by switching to a cleaner energy source. 
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EN2: Local waste 

management and recycling 

Measures ability of project to plan and implement management of end-life 

components (ex. battery) and decommissioning of entire project effectively. 

 

EN3: Natural resource 

encroachment 

Identifies any positive or negative environmental impacts from project activities 

on local area. Encroachments include local effects such as noise pollution, 

exhaust gases, dust, deforestation and misuse of water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 EC1: Non-technical loss 
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EC4: Share of electricity 
consumed by businesses 

EC5: Savings over replaced 
energy sources 

EC6: Availability of services 

SC1: Share of population with 
access to electricity 

SC2: Community involvement 
and acceptability 

SC3: Impact on education 

ET1: Anti-bribery and corruption 

ET2: Occupational health & 
safety 

ET3:  Labour laws and fair wages 

EN1: Emissions avoided by 
replacement of fuels for lighting 

EN2: Local waste management 

EN3: Natural resource 
encroachment 

EC3: Tariff lag 

EC2: O&M cost 

 

     

    

    

   

Economic, EC = EC1*WEC1 + 

EC2*WEC2 + EC3*WEC3 + 

EC4*WEC4 + EC5*WEC5 + 

EC6*WEC6  

Social, SC = SC1*WSC1 + 

SC2*WSC2 + SC3*WSC3 +  

Ethical, ET = ET1*WET1 + 

ET2*WET2 + ET3*WET3 +  

Environmental, EN = EN1*WEN1 

+ EN2*WEN2 + EN3*WEN3 +  

Sustainability Index (SI),  

=EC*WEC + SC*WSC + 

ET*WET+ EN*WEN 

Figure 3 Methodology For Weighting 
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4. Results of Multi-Criteria Analysis and Testing of Framework 
The methodology for computing the final sustainability index (SI) has been discussed in the previous 

chapter. This chapter presents results from the AHP, which are then tested by evaluating two case 

studies introduced in Chapter 2.  

4.1 Prioritised Weighting of Indicators 
A major contribution of this research is to assess the relative importance of each indicator over another 

within the same dimension. This allows project managers and auditors to optimize resources by 

prioritizing critical aspects over less risky ones. For this study, the AHP process discussed in Chapter 

2 was followed by interviewing 16 stakeholders and decision-makers in the field of decentralised rural 

solar electrification. All the experts have a deep knowledge about factors related to rural 

electrification, and represent developers, consultancies, advisory councils, universities and research 

institutes. An effort has been made to have as homogenous an expert panel as possible.  

As part of the AHP process, interviewees were asked to numerically quantify relative importance of 

pairs of indicators within a dimension, to achieve the final and cumulative weighting. Details on the 

pairwise comparison and standardised matrices are provided in Appendix-1. The following numerical 

weights were obtained for the indicators: 

Table 7 Relative Weights of Indicators 

Dimension Relative 

Weight 

Indicator Relative 

Weight 

 

 

Economic, WEC 

 

 

33.18% 

WEC1: Non-technical loss 15.48% 

WEC2: O&M cost 29.76% 

WEC3: Tariff lag 4.76% 

WEC4: Share of electricity consumed by businesses 22.70% 

 WEC5: Savings over replaced energy sources 16.03% 

WEC6: Availability of services 11.27% 

  ∑ 100.00% 

 

Social, WSC 

27.55% WSC1: Share of population with access to electricity 26.35% 

WSC2: Community involvement and acceptability 49.17% 

WSC3: Impact on education 24.47% 

  ∑ 100.00% 

 

Ethical, WET 

23.17% WET1: Anti-bribery and corruption 28.97% 

WET2: Occupational health & safety 37.90% 

WET3:  Labour laws and fair wages 33.13% 

  ∑ 100.00% 
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Environmental, WEN 

 

16.10% 

WEN1: Emissions avoided by replacement of fuels 

for lighting 

17.53% 

WEN2: Local waste management 35.21% 

WEN3: Natural resource encroachment 47.26% 

  ∑ 100.00% 

 

Weights for individual indicators as well as dimensions are expressed in percentages and follow from 

the AHP. The process of combining indicators of a dimension, followed by dimensions themselves of 

a project to evaluate the SI is explained in Figure 3. A feature of this scale and framework is to allow 

evaluations and comparisons individually between indicators as well as on an overall systems level 

through the SI. 

The framework and related weights from the AHP were tested by assessing performance 

characteristics of the two case studies. The intention is to score indices of indicators on four 

dimensions, followed by the overall sustainability index. In doing so, a normalized scale from 1 to 5 

was followed according to the Likert Scale to record both quantitative and qualitative data. The five 

levels: 1, very poor; 2, poor; 3, fair; 4, good; and 5, very good; represent the relative sustainable 

performance of a project with respect to best practices’ criteria assumed in the scoring (Allen, 2007). 

Data regarding the specific site and grading scales to determine individual indicator scores were 

obtained through literature, interviews and existing projects details.  

4.2 Economic Sustainability 
The Economic dimension of sustainability deals broadly with financial management of a project while 

achieving goals of productive uses and applications encompassing the following indicators – O&M 

cost, Non-technical loss, Tariff lag, Share of electricity consumed by businesses, Savings over 

replaced energy sources and Availability of services. The following section applies this framework 

and weights on the case studies through the lens of economic sustainability, while finally computing 

performance of the overall dimension.  

4.2.1 Non-technical loss 
The non-technical loss indicator evaluates proportion of total services delivered that are successfully 

paid for by consumers. It is a check for outstanding payments. Data collection and calculation methods 

are attached in Appendix-1. The following table provides the grading scale applied for this indicator. 

Table 8 Grading Scale - Non-technical loss 

Degree Condition Score 

Very High 100% or lower outstanding payments 1 

High 75% or lower outstanding payments 2 
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Medium 50% or lower outstanding payments 3 

Low 25% or lower outstanding payment 4 

None No outstanding payments 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 9 Scoring - Non-technical loss 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Outstanding payments currently amount to 7000 KES (USD 

68), which relate to 15% of cash flows in June 2016. 

4 

Malawi Renting of beacons and batteries follows a pay-as-you-go 

model, and thus services are paid for before delivery 

resulting in no defaults so far. 

5 

 

Generally, payment patterns are rather erratic among local consumers and immediate needs are 

prioritized over financial commitment for ‘future’ services. In case of Kenya, the developer, 

RVE.SOL, has accordingly made a transition by tying payment behavior directly with access to 

services, and thus improve overall fiscal health of the project. Thus, the prepaid (PAYG) model is 

found to be most effective for sustainable economics related to rural electrification. This change has 

been made since May 2016.  

For Malawi, the PAYG model has proven successful so far with no pending arrears. This can also be 

attributed to the fact that initial payment for the service is MWK 250/week (USD 0.35), which is much 

more affordable than the service in Kenya, although the range of facilities differ widely. It remains to 

be seen if Malawi were to offer a wider range of or more expensive services in the future, what the 

direct impact on community involvement, affordability and acceptability would be. 

4.2.2 O&M Cost 
Operation and maintenance cost relates to resources required to ensure seamless delivery of services, 

payment of wages and labour for upkeep, and regular monitoring of the system. Savings for future 

upgrades may also be a part of this indicator. The unit of measurement is USD/KWh, and the grading 

scale has been adopted from literature (Mainali and Silveira, 2015; Bhattacharyya, 2012).  

Table 10 Grading Scale - O&M cost 

Degree Condition Score 

Very High More than 6¢/KWh 1 

Medium Less than or equal to 6¢/KWh 2 
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Low Less than or equal to 4¢/KWh 4 

Very Low Less than or equal to 2¢/KWh 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 11 Scoring - O&M cost 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Based on an installed capacity of 7KW and assuming a 

capacity factor of 0.15, annual energy delivered is 

9198KWh. Correlating O&M costs as a proportion of initial 

investment , the final value is 4.5¢/KWh. 

2 

Malawi Each station has a fixed monthly expense of USD 49, for a 

total energy delivery of approximately 9.1KWh. An 

additional USD 10 was assumed for expenses towards 

future savings. Accordingly the O&M cost was calculated 

as USD 6.5/KWh. 

1 

 

In case of Kenya, it was necessary to isolate solar photovoltaic related services with others in the 

project, and accordingly calculate the specific O&M costs. Financial documents from RVE.SOL 

analyse operating expenses of the entire project services, rather than simply isolated equipment. Thus 

based, on the International Energy Agency’s report (IEA, 2014), annual O&M costs for this case were 

calculated as 1% of the total initial investment. Once again, from the financial documents, initial 

investment for solar photovoltaic equipment was isolated from overall project deployment expenses.  

For Malawi, the value of USD 6.5/KWh is rather high as compared to standard thresholds in the field. 

This is due to the nature of services delivered – light against electricity, which results in a rather small 

amount of energy delivered in numerical terms (103KWh annually). However, the qualitative value of 

this energy is large, since a single beacon has the capacity to provide light to an entire room. Thus for 

such cases, although the cost per unit of energy is large, the cost per impact is small. Due to this non-

linear nature, O&M costs would decrease if the system were scaled up to deliver more energy. Despite 

the large O&M cost, cost of services must be suitably dimensioned to affordably fit the needs of both 

consumers and project owners.  

4.2.3 Tariff lag 
Since developing economies are more prone to fluctuation and devaluation of local currencies, a 

formal and fair method is necessary to adjust prices of services accordingly. The indicator measures 
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mechanism in place to sufficiently adjust tariffs with suitable consensus. Calculations are attached in 

Appendix-1. 

Table 12 Grading Scale - Tariff lag 

Degree Condition Score 

High No formal means to adjust tariffs in practice at present 1 

Low to 

Medium 

Possibility to gradually adjust tariffs, but not at the same 

rate as inflation 

3 

None Formal means to adjust tariffs based on prevalent inflation 

rates 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 13 Scoring - Tariff lag 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Since being operational, a standard fixed rate was applied 

for services. The upgrade has modelled inflation into the 

financial analysis, which is awaiting a formal approval from 

the ERC. 

1 

Malawi Prices for services have been consistently changed 

throughout the project timeline. For example, the original 

price for renting beacons was MWK 100/week (USD 0.14) 

which has been increased to MWK 250/week (USD 0.35) 

following a national inflation of 150% between 2014-2016.  

5 

 

Provision of electricity is governed by National Electricity Acts passed by concerned ERCs or 

equivalent. As in the case of Kenya, since the upgrade in May 2016, a contractual clause was built in, 

to adjust tariffs in line with national inflation and currency devaluation rates. While this is the most 

formal means of working with this indicator, approvals from ERC take time, creating stresses on the 

fiscal health of a project in the meanwhile.  

In Malawi, the management has been successful in raising prices of services based on national 

economics. It remains to be seen what the implications would be if the ability-to-pay threshold is 

crossed in the future. For now, efficient financial management has ensured that the project pays itself 

back with 1-2 years, despite consumers living below the United Nations poverty line. In comparison, 

although the amount paid is not very high, the energy units delivered are not high either.  
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4.2.4 Share of electricity consumed by businesses 
While a major use of electricity is for lighting in rural areas, availability of electricity and services for 

businesses herald improved opportunities for employment and profitability for the region. Detailed 

calculations are attached in Appendix-1. The grading scale adopted along with evaluation is as 

follows: 

Table 14 Grading Scale - Share of electricity consumed by businesses 

Degree Condition Score 

Very Low No part of the services is consumed by businesses 1 

Low Up to 25% share of services consumed by businesses 2 

Medium Up to 50% share of services consumed by businesses 3 

High Up to 75% share of services consumed by businesses 4 

Very High Up to 100% share of services consumed by businesses 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 15 Scoring - Share of electricity consumed by businesses 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya For now, 7 out of the total 45 customers are businesses, 

with an approximate consumption of 20%. 

2 

Malawi As per records and knowledge of the interviewee, the 

service is not availed by any business, as yet. The entire 

clientele is confined to households and individual users.  

1 

 

It has been observed that for a project to operate sustainability, it must increase livelihood 

opportunities for the local population. Simply providing electricity does not necessarily increase 

income. This in turn results in a lower prioritization to seamlessly pay for the services, since there is a 

limited tangible and economic advantage of the same.  

A recent investment in smart meters is expected to yield more validated data on the exact usage 

patterns of businesses in the region for Kenya. Businesses include grocery shops,  a video room, a 

sewing service, a barber shop, a phone charging station and kiosks for lantern rentals. All businesses 

are manned and owned by the local community. 

Similarly, in Malawi, although there are unconfirmed reports of businesses such as barber shops and 

sewing services being set up due to the availability of project services, there was no concrete data to 

validate this. This has also reflected on the scoring.  
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4.2.5 Savings over replaced energy sources 
Most rural villages make use of kerosene to fulfil their basic needs of lighting. At times, diesel 

generators are used at a community level to provide facilities for phone charging. The use of solar 

powered electricity results in savings from fossil fuel use, price fluctuations and health benefits from 

indoor air pollution. The grading scale adopted for this indicator is as follows: 

Table 16 Grading Scale - Savings over replaced energy sources 

Degree Condition Score 

Very Low No savings over replaced energy sources 1 

Low Up to 25% savings over replaced energy sources 2 

Medium Up to 50% savings over replaced energy sources 3 

High Up to 75% savings over replaced energy sources 4 

Very High Up to 100% savings over replaced energy sources 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 17 Scoring - Savings over replaced energy sources 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Before services from the project were offered, an average 

household consumed 0.5L of kerosene daily with a monthly 

expenditure of KES 450 (USD 4.4) and that for phone 

charging and batteries for radios totaling KES 400 (USD 

3.94). Thus the total monthly expenses per household were 

KES 850 (USD 8.38). According to the standard base tariff, 

households now pay KES 450 (USD 4.44), which translates 

to a monthly saving of 47%. 

3 

Malawi Before services from the project were offered, an average 

household spent approximately MWK 2400 (USD 3.36) per 

month as against MWK 1000 (USD 1.40) in the current 

scenario. The saving of MWK 1400 (USD 1.96) per month 

translates to 58% reduction in the monthly household 

expenditure.  

4 

 

In rural areas, lighting sources are generally kerosene lamps. In some mid-income communities, diesel 

generators are also used. The fluctuation of kerosene prices, inadequate supply, low illumination level 

and costs associated with transporting it to the community renders the supply of kerosene rather 
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insecure. Moreover, a shift to solar based services allows for financial savings along with cleaner 

indoor air. In both cases, despite a fee for availing solar services, households manage to save 

substantial amounts of money in comparison with monthly earnings.   

4.2.6 Availability of services 
Reliable and timely delivery of services is necessary to realise objectives of providing rural energy 

services and ensuring acceptance from the community. The grading scale is adopted in terms of 

percentage of the total time that the system delivers its services. 

Table 18 Grading Scale - Availability of services 

Degree Condition Score 

Very Low Services are not available anymore 1 

Low Services are available up to 25% of the time 2 

Medium Services are available up to 50% of the time 3 

High Services are available up to 75% of the time 4 

Very High Services are available up to 100% of the time 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 19 Scoring - Availability of services 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya The system has been interrupted for 2-3 days every month, 

with delays in restoring the services due to a lack of funds 

and manpower. Since, the upgrade in May 2016, there has 

been no outages. Averaged out, the availability is 90-93% 

throughout the operational period. 

5 

Malawi A small percentage of batteries from 2014 are beginning to 

show signs of wear, and require more frequent charging. 

However, this does not affect the usability and availability 

of services.  

5 

 

On a rural level, it has been observed that availability of a system is a rather theoretical concept, since 

practically, in comparison, most national electricity grids operate with a reliability of 20-40%. For 

settlements with no previous access to modern energy services, a downtime of up to 20% reflects an 

availability higher than national grids. Thus reliability and costs go hand in hand, and a substantial 

amount of investment could potentially be saved by downsizing the system to reduce power reliability 

and render more affordable services.  
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A major hurdle in ensuring higher availability of services in rural areas is the lack of quick and cheap 

manpower for maintenance. In case of Kenya, this has been the case coupled with unavailability of 

finances due to poor a collection rate. This has now been overcome in the new upgraded system. For 

Malawi, although some batteries require more frequent charging, a direct effect on the availability is 

not expected until the batteries reach their lifetime of 6-8 years.  

4.2.7 Summary for economic sustainability 
Results from the prioritisation have unanimously given the least priority to ‘tariff lag’ across all 

stakeholder groups. Adjusting tariffs for inflation and currency fluctuations have far reaching effects 

on a project. The main hurdle in doing so is the lack of affordability within a local population. 

Moreover, although adjusting tariffs make economic sense for a service provider, this could 

potentially result in a higher share of non-technical losses due to inability to pay. Comparatively, 

urban populations with higher affordability pay a fraction of the cost rural customers pay despite low 

affordability. Cumulatively, the O&M cost indicator receives highest priority due to challenges in 

sourcing sound technical and affordable labour in rural areas.  

From the case study evaluations, both projects have a similar final score, just under the fair/average 

category according to the Likert scale. Kenya exhibited a strong performance in the O&M cost 

indicator with a competitive cost at par with global rural solar electrification standards. The lack of a 

formal tariff adjustment methodology in practice has been one of the limiting factors in the total score, 

although the indicator itself has a relatively small influence in the total as discussed above. A 

satisfactory rate of gathering payments with no outstanding arrears has been instrumental in Malawi’s 

competitive score with respect to Kenya, despite lows in ‘Share of electricity consumed by businesses’ 

and ‘O&M costs’. For the latter, a concept of ‘cost per impact’ has been introduced above in order to 

effectively evaluate services which provide energy access in terms of lighting rather than electricity.  

Economic sustainability results are as follows: 
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Figure 4 Results - Economic Dimension 

4.3 Social Sustainability 
Social sustainability deals with equitable access to electricity and its services while also having a 

positive impact on the community. Indicators within the dimension are – Share of population with 

access to electricity, Community involvement and acceptability and Impact on education. The 

following section applies the framework and weights on the case studies through the lens of social 

sustainability, while finally computing performance of the overall dimension.  

4.3.1 Share of population with access to electricity 
The share of population in a rural area benefitting from services of a project aid in evaluating the 

impact of the project on a mass scale. Calculations for this indicator are attached in Appendix-1. The 

grading scale adopted is as follows: 

Table 20 Grading scale - Share of population with access to electricity 

Degree Condition Score 

Very Low Population has no access to services 1 

Low Services accessible to 25% or less of the population 2 

Medium Services accessible to 50% or less of the population 3 

High Services accessible to 75% or less of the population 4 

Very High Services accessible to 100% or less of the population 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 
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Table 21 Scoring - Share of population with access to electricity 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Out of a total population of 650, approximately 240 benefit 

from grid services, while 360 make use of the solar lantern 

scheme. Thus about 92% of the population benefits from 

project services. 

5 

Malawi Each of the villages have a population of about 500 persons, 

100-150 using these services every month. Since, there is an 

absence of validated data, a reasonable assumption is that 

services benefit 25% of the total population. 

2 

 

The indicator measures impact and success of the project in satisfying its primary objective of 

providing electricity or energy access. Indirectly, lighting services such as lanterns have also been 

assumed under this indicator since the primary use of electricity is to provide light – either through 

direct or indirect access. As has been observed in both projects, provision of electricity or lighting 

facilitates studying, accessing communication through radios and TVs as well as contributing to 

income. An important aspect is that electrification in rural areas is a tool to achieve development 

rather than the goal itself. This has been discussed in the concluding remarks.  

4.3.2 Community involvement and acceptability 
Strong support from the local community is an essential part of successful rural electrification efforts. 

An important aspect also is the potential for better opportunities for women, including a say in the 

management of the project. Calculations and indirect factors associated with the indicator are 

described in Appendix-1. 

Table 22 Grading Scale - Community involvement and acceptability 

Degree Condition Score 

Very Low No local members in the management committee 1 

Low Management committee comprises of up to 25% of local 

members 

2 

Medium Management committee comprises of up to 50% of local 

members 

3 

High Management committee comprises of up to 75% of local 

members 

4 

Very High Management committee comprises of up to 100% of local 

members 

5 
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Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 23 Scoring - Community involvement and acceptability 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya All members of the management committees are from 

within the village. 

5 

Malawi The project is operated by a management committee of two 

members – one local and one foreign. 

3 

 

Although community involvement and acceptability is a multi-faceted indicator for rural 

electrification assessments, numerically, the indicator has been calculated based on the structure of the 

local management committee. This is because a system that could potentially disrupt the social 

structure of a village with excessive outsider influence is considered detrimental. Moreover, local 

village politics also play an important role as decision making powers rest with select few individuals 

in management committees and thus there is a need of a relatively simple and transparent 

organizational structure. From both cases, it has been observed that operation and maintenance is 

easier with the community involved.  

Apart from overall community involvement and acceptability, opportunities for women due to project 

activities were also studied for both projects. In case of Kenya, women accounted for 5 out of 13 

members in the management committee. For now, two existing businesses are run by women, with a 

third seamstress business being setup in the near pipeline. The project also provides electricity to at 

least four homes headed by widows. In Malawi, women play a crucial role in running the charging 

station businesses. Out of the four stations, each manned by two individuals, women account for 50% 

of the total workforce.   

4.3.3 Impact on educational facilities 
Access to educational facilities and improvement in educational services ensure better opportunities 

for children in the community. While provision of electricity in schools is one metric to measure this 

indicator, other means include the possibility to rent lanterns or batteries for reading after dark. 

Indirect factors associated with this indicator are discussed in Appendix-1. The grading scale is as 

follows: 

Table 24 Grading Scale - Impact on education 

Degree Condition Score 

None No impact on education of related services 1 

Low Availability to rent lanterns and batteries for reading after 

dark 

2 
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Medium Provision of electricity for lighting in school 3 

High Provision of computers, audio-visual aids for learning in 

school 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 25 Scoring - Impact on education 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya  

Both projects provide solar lantern rentals, which are used 

for reading and studying after dark.  

2 

Malawi 2 

 

According to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, everybody has a right to basic education 

(UN, 1948). In case of rural electrification projects, a close linkage has been observed between 

impacts of the project on education and community engagement. With evidence that children attend 

schools more regularly and perform better, communities are found to accept and involve themselves 

with the project more actively. In many cases, school premises are considered centres of cultural and 

community engagement after school hours, thus highlighting the need for electrification.  

The direct impact of a project on education includes electrification in schools for lighting, or in some 

cases use of electricity services such as computers and special educational equipment. In both the 

cases assessed here, impact on education has been limited to the use of solar lanterns to read and study 

after dark. Nevertheless, even the smallest of energy access, enables communities to benefit and 

access education in various forms.  

4.3.4 Summary for social sustainability 
Results from the cumulative prioritization have stressed the need of ‘Community involvement and 

acceptability’ in achieving social sustainability. A strong cohesive engagement with project activities 

is rather crucial for a success of a project in rural areas. This also has an effect on empowerment and 

confidence among the local population. Additionally, for the purpose of external support, communities 

with larger access to electricity and inclusive services are found to be favoured for funding assistance 

from international and governmental donor agencies. ‘Impact on education’ was cumulatively found to 

be of least priority. In both cases, tangible benefits of the project directly on education were negligible 

with no services directly benefitting schools. However, indirectly, services such as lantern rentals have 

allowed educational activities such as studying and reading to continue at home and thus benefit the 

population. Whether intentional or not, it was found that energy access has deep and positive impacts 

on education or the capacity to access education. 
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In Kenya, the management structure was found to be complex, although it is often a necessity to 

support all functions of project and take into account all stakeholder groups. The stress has been on 

ensuring 100% local representation in the management committee, which allows quicker, democratic 

and representative decision making. For Malawi, a simple management committee comprising of two 

persons was found to be sufficient to run the project satisfactorily. The organisation consisting of one 

local and one foreign member each, allows transparency in operations without having to set up 

separate auditing measures. In both projects, there is a vast difference in the share of population 

benefiting from project services. Kenya with services such as electricity, lantern rentals, charging 

stations and a water treatment plant has enabled a higher share of population to avail of solar services. 

Malawi on the other hand, has a lower range of services and thereby a limited share of population 

accessing them. The general observation is that a larger number of services in even a smaller quantity 

have a greater penetration within a population rather than limited services in large numbers.  

Social sustainability results are as follows: 

 

Figure 5 Results - Social Dimension 

4.4 Ethical Sustainability 
Ethical sustainability ensures that processes related to operation of a project are carried out safely and 

without violating basic human rights of employees and users. Indicators studied are – Anti-bribery and 

corruption, Occupational health & safety, and Labour laws and fair wages. The following section 

applies the framework and weights on the case studies through the lens of ethical sustainability, while 

finally computing performance of the overall dimension.  

4.4.1 Anti-bribery and corruption 
Bureaucratic machinery in developing countries is often highly corrupt, with open demands for 

kickbacks and misuse of official public power.  On a more local scale, this indicator measures 
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transparency in processes associated with the project, including daily financial auditing, contracting 

and tax. Indirect factors associated with this indicator are discussed in Appendix-1. The grading scale 

is as follows: 

Table 26 Grading Scale - Anti-bribery and corruption 

Degree Condition Score 

None No formal process in place to counter and monitor 

corruption 

1 

Low Internal audits and reporting to oversee daily financial 

management only 

2 

Medium Internal audits and reporting to oversee daily financial 

management, contracting and tax 

3 

High External audits and reporting to oversee daily financial 

management only 

4 

Very High External audits and reporting to oversee daily financial 

management, contracting and tax 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 27 Scoring - Anti-bribery and corruption 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya An internal auditor is appointed by RVE.SOL to oversee 

smooth and transparent control of daily processes.  

2 

Malawi No institutional mechanisms in place to avoid instances of 

corruption. 

1 

 

In case of rural electrification projects, corruption is two-fold: micro-level dealing with 

misappropriation of community funds required for daily operations and macro-level dealing with 

bribery, contracts and kickbacks. While dealing with external partners including contractors, installers, 

customs officials and similar, misuse of public machinery can be drastically reduced by adopting a 

closed supply chain with preferred partners. For contracting of work, although tendering is a more 

convenient method, a least-quotation method allows for cost control and transparency.  

Despite adopting means to counter corruption, a thorough monitoring method is necessary, involving 

internal and external audits for accountability. In case of Kenya, an internal auditor has been employed 

outside the management committee to oversee and report affairs related to financial management. For 
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Malawi, smaller amount of finances are transacted in comparison, and thus there is an absence of 

institutional monitoring mechanism. 

4.4.2 Operational health & safety 
Ensuring safe operating conditions for operators and electricians, as well as educating consumers on 

the correct usage of the system is necessary for long term sustainability and acceptability of services. 

The indicator evaluates safety infrastructure through a set of indirect questions discussed in Appendix-

1. The grading scale is as follows: 

Table 28 Grading Scale - Operational health and safety 

Degree Condition Score 

None No consumer awareness seminars, occupational safety and 

training to electricians or fire safety protocols 

1 

Medium Consumer awareness seminars and tools are adopted along 

with training for operators. Safety gear is provided, if 

required. 

3 

High Fire safety protocols are in place, additionally. 5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 29 Scoring - Operational health and safety 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya All electricians required for the project are certified through 

a government training programme. Adequate safety gear is 

provided as necessary. An awareness camp regarding best 

safety practices was initiated for consumers. There is no 

specific protocol for fire incidents.  

3 

Malawi Services do not pose a health hazard and thus no safety gear 

is provided. Consumers were trained on the usage of 

services before project execution. There is no specific 

protocol for fire incidents. 

3 

 

While it is imperative to adhere to best practices at all stages of a project, there is also a need to make 

local communities aware of safety risks arising from use of electrical equipment. Thus there is a need 

for a formal and structured safety awareness programme for community residents availing project 

services. For operators and electricians, training is equally important and a certification from local 

governments serves the purpose satisfactorily.  
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4.4.3 Labour laws and fair wages 
The indicator evaluates processes to ensure employees are paid according to national standards along 

with suitable legal and contractual terms. Indirect factors are described in Appendix-1. The grading 

scale is as follows: 

Table 30 Grading Scale - Labour laws and fair wages 

Degree Condition Score 

Low Employees are paid below minimum wage with no work 

contract 

1 

Medium Employees are paid at least according to national minimum 

wage law and at least covered by a temporary work contract 

3 

High Employees are paid above minimum wage with permanent 

work contracts, overtime compensation and public holidays 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

 

Table 31 Scoring - Labour laws and fair wages 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Fixed salary below or around the minimum wage for each 

of the two employees with a travel allowance for 

emergencies and overtime. Work contract is temporary and 

renewed after completion of term. 

3 

Malawi Employees are on permanent work contracts and paid above 

prevalent minimum wage conditions. Financial 

compensation for overtime hours, weekend and public 

holidays. Mechanism of free compensation holidays for 

overtime. 

5 

 

In urban corporate settings, laws for fair working conditions are upheld by relevant workers’ unions 

and government policies. This changes in a rural landscape wherein no formal means exist to monitor 

fair conditions. In such a scenario, and to abide by the United Nations Global Compact, projects must 

satisfy basic conditions while employing individuals and thereby uphold fair and humane working 

conditions.  

In case of Kenya, one of the employees working as a watchman is paid a salary below the prevailing 

minimum wage conditions. This is a concern which is being addressed as the project gains financially. 
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Malawi, in turn, has state of the art processes to ensure sustainable working conditions for its 

employees. 

4.4.4 Summary for ethical sustainability 
Adoption of an ethical dimension for assessments has been a major contribution of this research. 

Consequently, there have been varied reactions from the interviewed stakeholders for prioritizing 

ethical indicators and their exact relevance. Cumulatively, difference between the highest ranked 

indicator ‘Occupational health & safety (37,8%)’ and lowest ranked indicator ‘Anti-bribery & 

corruption (28,97%)’ is not indicative enough to effectively prioritise ethical indicators. However, 

there is consensus in the fact that all three indicators studied conclusively cover the dimension, and are 

likely to streamline processes related to project operations. 

In case of Kenya, performance in the dimension has been less than average through all parameters. 

Due to financial constraints, the project has found it challenging to uphold all labour and wage laws 

effectively, which is likely to improve with upgrades in the system and different payment models as 

discussed earlier. A mechanism consisting of an internal auditor on site as well as regular monitoring 

by RVE.SOL team members has proven to be effective so far to avoid financial discrepancies.   

Malawi has shown a strong performance in the ethical dimension mainly owing to practices adopted 

for ensuring fair labour laws. Permanent contracts for employees, including public holidays, overtime 

and compensatory benefits are standard practices in most urban corporate organisations, and rarely 

find application in relatively challenging rural settings. In this respect, project processes are ‘state of 

the art’. However, the lack of any methods to contain bribery and corruption has limited its overall 

score to just about ‘fair’ according to the Likert scale.  A combination of one local and one foreign 

member in the management committee is the only institutional mechanism to maintain accountability, 

with no particular measures for mitigation of collusion. The general observation is that while such an 

arrangement works for smaller sized projects, a larger committee with specific tasks to each member 

might be required as project sizes and range of services increase.  

Ethical sustainability results are as follows: 
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Figure 6 Results - Ethical Dimension 

4.5 Environmental Sustainability 
The contribution of solar energy-based local energy systems in mitigating global climate change is 

minimal. However, to be truly sustainable, rural electrification efforts must positively impact the local 

environment without changes in natural biodiversity. Indicators assessed in the dimension are –

Emissions avoided by replacement of fuels for lighting, Local waste management and Natural resource 

encroachment. The following section applies the framework and weights on the case studies through 

the lens of environmental sustainability, while finally computing performance of the overall 

dimension.  

4.5.1 Emissions avoided by replacement of fuels for lighting 
The use of solar energy for lighting avoids indoor air pollution due to kerosene lamps, which are the 

most widely used sources of lighting in rural areas. This indicator measures the carbon emissions 

avoided due to project services. Calculations are described in Appendix-1. The following grading 

scale is applied (UNDP, 2013): 

Table 32 Grading Scale - Emissions avoided by replacement of fuels for lighting 

Degree Condition Score 

Negative Emissions increase due to project activities. Ex: use of 

kerosene lamps or diesel generators due to poor reliability 

of solar system 

1 

None No positive or negative effect on emissions 2 

Very Low Negligible reduction in emissions up to 100 kgCO2/capita 

(person)recorded 

3 

Low Small reduction in emissions up to 500 kgCO2/capita 

(person) recorded  

4 
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Medium Medium reduction in emissions up to 1500 kgCO2/capita 

(person)recorded  

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 33 Scoring - Emissions avoided by replacement of fuels for lighting 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya Before availing services from the project, each of the 

approximate 100 families consumed 0.5L of kerosene daily, 

amounting to a total yearly consumption of 18000L. From 

the United States Energy Information Administration 

studies (EIA 2016), one litre of kerosene emits 2.58kgCO2. 

Thus annually, the project avoids 46,440kgCO2 or 77 

kgCO2/capita (person). 

3 

Malawi Based on the number of consumers availing the service, it is 

assumed that 109 families benefit from project services. 

Details on average sizes of families were obtained from the 

National Statistical Office documents (Machinjili 2008). On 

an average, a family spends USD 0.9 per week on kerosene, 

which is the price for 1.9L of kerosene (USD 0.47/litre). 

Thus project services avoid the use of kerosene by 9,941L, 

thus avoiding 26,647kgCO2 or 54.4 kgCO2/capita (person). 

3 

 

The objective of most solar driven rural electrification efforts is to mitigate the qualitative effects of 

kerosene and fire-wood on health rather than target global carbon emissions. Numerically, kilowatt-

scale solar projects offset negligible emissions to present a real solution to climate change as 

compared to larger mega and giga-watt scale projects. Their main contribution is in countering effects 

of indoor air pollution such as respiratory and eye-related ailments. A contentious topic is the 

contribution of solar panel manufacturing in global carbon emissions, which is beyond the scope of 

this study. 

4.5.2 Local waste management and recycling 
While processes for construction and operation of rural solar electrification projects follow strict 

environmental norms, it often is not the case in matters of waste treatment, decommissioning and 

recycling. This is mainly due to a lack of awareness at a local level. The indicator evaluates the 

infrastructure and practices in place to suitably process damaged or end-use components, such as 

batteries. Indirect factors are discussed in Appendix-1 and the grading scale is as follows: 
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Table 34 Grading Scale - Local waste management and recycling 

Degree Condition Score 

None No formal processes for recycling or treatment of end-life 

components 

1 

Low to 

Medium 

Use of temporary solutions on a case-by-case basis 3 

High Contractual agreements with original vendors or equipment 

manufacturers for return and waste management of 

components 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 35 Scoring - Local waste management and recycling 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya No formal agreement in place. Efforts to partner with a 

Nairobi-based firm for waste treatment solutions.  

2 

Malawi No contractual agreement in place with original vendors. As 

much as possible, an effort is made to repair damaged 

components. Partnership with a local firm for recycling 

end-use batteries. 

3 

 

Decommissioning project equipment and suitable treatment of waste is generally a standard operating 

procedure for large scale infrastructure projects. For smaller sized rural electrification projects, 

standards often do not apply as strictly resulting in poor practices and environmental pollution. Rather 

than contractually binding commitments, the norm is to have informal understandings with local scrap 

or waste dealers.  

In the case of Kenya, batteries manufactured by BAE have a local supplier in Nairobi who is expected 

to take the batteries back. However, there is no information as to how exactly the batteries would be 

recycled or treated. For Malawi, returning components to the original suppliers in China is not 

financially viable and thus there is a stress to repair components as much as possible. Recently, some 

batteries were deemed unfit to be repaired and a local recycling company was engaged. As in most 

decision making processes, recycling and waste treatment is highly contingent on economic viability. 

4.5.3 Natural resource encroachment 
The indicator measures direct environmental impacts on the natural resources of the local areas due to 

project activities. Although, solar systems reduce local environmental effects such as air and noise 
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pollution, their installation and incorrect usage can often damage fragile ecosystems. The indicator 

measures local encroachments through a set of indirect factors described in Appendix-1. The 

following grading scale has been adopted: 

Table 36 Grading Scale - Natural resource encroachment 

Degree Condition Score 

High Serious negative effects on the local environment and 

biological diversity, affecting land, air or water quality 

1 

Medium to 

Low 

Some short-term negative impacts 3 

None No negative impacts, along with suitable environment 

monitoring protocols or technologies 

5 

 

Application of the grading scale on case studies is as follows: 

Table 37 Scoring - Natural resource encroachment 

Project Comment Score 

Kenya No incidents of damage to the local ecosystem have been 

observed due to project activities. 

4 

Malawi Lack of environmental awareness has resulted in cases of 

natural resource encroachment. There have been instances 

where employees have poured battery acid into the wild. No 

specific environmental impact monitoring technology in 

use. 

3 

 

Solar energy and its products generally have a negligible effect on natural resources during operation. 

In fact, these replace energy sources which cause air and noise pollution such as diesel generators and 

kerosene lamps. Although not directly a source of pollution, installation of solar equipment requires 

land which is often not easily available. To optimize designing of local grids, often farmlands are 

encroached upon, while trees are cut down for transmission cables.  

In both cases, no major encroachments on natural resources have been reported. While Kenya has seen 

some branches of trees being cut down, in Malawi, there have been cases of disposal of battery acid in 

the open. Both these issues are concerns, but are not expected to have long term or permanent effects 

on the local ecosystem, unless the practice continues. Since environmental awareness is almost non-

existent in rural areas, an effective monitoring technology or tool is all the more important.  
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4.5.4 Summary for environmental sustainability 
For solar project developers, emissions arising out of use of kerosene and charcoal in households find 

ready replacement in solar energy services. For households, the solution helps mitigate indoor air 

pollution and dependence on fuels which are often prone to insecure supply in rural areas. In doing so, 

often, natural biodiversity is encroached upon, despite solar systems having negligible or no 

environmental impact if operated properly.  

In both case studies, overall scores for the dimension were found to be above average with no recorded 

encroachments in Kenya and some small impacts in Malawi. This follows from the lack of awareness 

and concern for the environment in rural areas. A striking similarity in the case studies was the lack of 

any formal procedure to dispose or recycle waste. The use of batteries necessitates a thorough and 

bankable programme to ensure that scrap does not find itself in the wild or local water bodies, as is 

often the case in the absence of stringent rules and regulations.  

While it is rather expensive to return end life components to the original manufacturer, a more cost 

effective way is to engage local organisations dealing with waste and recycling. A useful way to 

ensure adherence to environment management processes is through an EIA, generally carried out 

during the feasibility stages. However, smaller projects with relatively straightforward services such as 

in Malawi would generally not spend resources on an EIA.  

Environmental sustainability results are as follows: 

 

Figure 7 Results - Environmental Dimension 
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4.6 Aggregation of Dimensions 
Following from Chapter 3, this section concludes the multi-criteria analysis by calculating the SI 

described before. This final index incorporates overall performance across all dimensions and 

indicators in the analysis and is as follows: 

  

Figure 8 Results - Aggregated MCDA 

From the AHP modelling, the highest priority was to ensure economic sustainability, which remains 

the backbone for the success of rural energy access projects. Although many projects are financed by 

donor agencies or subsidized by governments, the major challenge is to ensure operational economic 

sustainability throughout the lifetime. The general opinion was to deal with financial infrastructure on 

priority, followed by productive applications and economic gain of the community. The environmental 

dimension, received the lowest priority owing to limited capability of rural energy projects to impact 

global climate issues. At the local community level, awareness of environmental issues is extremely 

limited, which highlights the importance of ensuring no encroachment on local natural ecosystem from 

the project.  

The broader goal of this framework is to allow evaluations of projects with different characteristics, 

rather than the provision to compare projects among themselves. Thus rather than commenting upon 

which project performs better, the overarching aim is to draw as many conclusions as possible about a 

particular project through the application of this framework and then pave the way for improved 

results in future evaluations. To truly evaluate projects on multi-criteria, this framework must be 

supplemented with local studies, site-visits and impact assessments relating to the local community.   
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5. Inference and Discussion 
In this chapter, learnings from the previous chapter along with the method and framework generated  

will be discussed.  

5.1 Learnings from the method and framework 
5.1.1 MCDA for energy assessments 

Consisting of multiple cross-linking indicators and objectives, energy system evaluations are truly 

complex topics of assessments. Results from the analysis amply prove that the value of multi-criteria 

methods lie in the process itself rather than the end result and thus provide a reliable method to 

evaluate rural electrification projects.. In the case of sustainability assessments, MCDA allows for 

trade-offs and quantitative comparatives for implementation, while also highlighting differences in 

opinions of stakeholders. The final score on performance and impact of projects depends highly on 

determination of weights at all levels of the analysis. Based on individual perspectives on the 

definition of ‘sustainability’, weights for individual indicators and dimensions are likely to vary, in 

turn varying the degree of sustainability of projects.  

Use of the AHP method has special significance in the framework due to an advantage of relative 

comparisons between parameters, thereby eliminating conflicting opinions. An obvious advantage of 

the method is the ability to combine a holistic participatory approach to incorporate concerns and 

preferences of as many stakeholder groups as necessary and practically feasible. Lastly, the method 

considers both quantitative and qualitative factors with equal ease and credibility, which is necessary 

for balanced sustainability assessments in the energy sector.  

Through this study, the AHP method was found to be simple to implement with sufficient room to 

negotiate results for achieving consistency. The method is also largely credible with transparent 

adoption in previous energy studies. However, gathering data sets for prioritizing weights could be a 

challenging task since the process of pairwise comparisons by itself is a tedious and time-consuming 

task for the method.   

5.1.2 Theoretical vs practical application of the framework 
The process of developing the framework and tool for application has highlighted the struggle between 

theoretical validity (usefulness) and practical application (usability). From an academic perspective, 

the stress has been on following an exhaustive, robust and well validated research methodology to 

sufficiently support resulting claims. To ensure practical application by project owners, auditors and 

decision makers, there is a need to increase the usability of the framework.  

The use of a participatory approach from the prioritization followed by testing through evaluation of 

project data-sets have been key drivers in ensuring a more usable final framework. In practice, there is 

often a need to suitably adopt and adapt model dynamics based on individual project parameters and 
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study objectives. For example, there may be instances wherein indicators need to be replaced with 

more relevant ones to reflect changing assessments patterns or challenges from the field.  

The model in particular falls under the AHP decision making tool and can be adopted not just for 

prioritizing rural energy sustainability but also various forms of assessments involving planning, 

feasibilities and identification of sustainability scenarios across the energy and other value chains. 

Moreover, it is obvious that although the framework has been specifically adopted for decentralised 

rural solar electrification and services, model parameters are flexible enough to be rendered usable for 

different technologies and services.  

5.1.3 Dimensions beyond the three pillar approach 
Sustainability is a multi-faceted concept with complex interlinkages within and external of the system, 

and interactions are often greater than the sum of its parts. With evolving knowledge and perspectives 

on sustainability, traditional assessments methodologies encompassing social, economic and 

environmental factors, known as the triple bottom line concept often find themselves lacking in 

addressing concerns of all stakeholders including developers, investors, consumers, service providers, 

NGOs etc. Thus to avoid overdependence on this triple bottom line concept, a framework must find 

suitable synergies across dimensions rather than settling for trade-offs (Gibson, 2006).  

With increasing influence of private entrepreneurs in the rural space, there is a need to ensure 

upholding of ethical values throughout the service chain and ensure projects are not susceptible to 

failure due to corruption and politics. This follows from Ilskog’s study that the socio-ethical 

dimension is rather qualitative in nature and consequently the most complex to evaluate effectively 

(Ilskog, 2008).  Thus this framework has proposed separating the social and ethical dimensions into 

two separate entities. The new ‘Ethical Sustainability’ dimension is an umbrella term with an objective 

to measure infrastructure in place for fair, just and accountable processes. Broadly, the objective of the 

ethical dimension is to validate the three pillar dimensions by ensuring desired impacts are achieved 

through ethical means. In practical terms, the additional dimension is expected to streamline processes 

associated with setting up and operating community level decentralised solar energy systems, and 

improve stakeholder transparency across all stages.  

5.2  Learnings from case studies 
To demonstrate applicability of indicators in the framework, the second part of the study evaluated 

two case studies from Kenya and Malawi, delivering solar energy services. The 15 systematically 

generated indicators spanning 4 dimensions were tested on these cases along with relative weights and 

performance scores of each. Results of this framework yielded average performance of Kenya and 

Malawi in economic and environmental dimensions, with each far exceeding the other in social and 

ethical dimensions respectively. Following from the MCDA method, dimensions were aggregated 
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with derived weights to calculate overall sustainability indices (SI) of the projects and thus assess 

performance ‘at a glance’.  

5.2.1 Solar energy – A means rather than the destination itself 
In both case studies evaluated, the use of solar based electricity and services have had a profound 

change on the local community. However, to ensure continuing and sustainable benefits of a project 

on the community, a project must usher in more income generation activities in the region. If a project 

increases incomes of the local population, their payment capacities are likely to improve too, thus 

promoting greater synergies between project services and impacts on the local economy 

(Bhattacharyya, 2016). While provision of solar energy is often considered as the holy grail to ensure 

rural development, results from this study have proven otherwise. Provision of solar energy is thus 

only a means to achieve and usher in sustainable rural development, rather than being the final goal in 

itself. The effort must be to provide a conducive climate to improve means for economic development 

of the local population. 

5.2.2 Linkages between economic and social sustainability at the local level 
Project economics of decentralised rural solar energy projects depend largely on involvement of the 

local community through all stages. From reducing non-technical losses to availability of local 

technicians for operations and trouble-shooting, there is a need to ensure the community develops the 

capacity to efficiently manage the project in the long run. As equipment installed in most projects 

requires special operation and maintenance skills, an important aspect of community involvement is to 

pass on the technical know-how for solving minor technical issues while spending minimum 

resources. Similarly, for projects to be truly successful, there is a need to bring about ‘decentralisation’ 

with respect to decision making through local actors rather than ‘remote-controlling’ by external 

agencies such as investors and developers. Economic factors such as high non-technical losses and 

availability of services depend largely on commitment of the local population in ensuring the project 

continues to benefit the region, and as such a healthy symbiosis of social and economic sustainability 

is invaluable for successful project operations.  

5.2.3 Payment structures and methods 
Pricing of energy services is a critical issue in planning and operation of decentralised rural energy 

systems. The sensitive and delicate nature of pricing energy services stems from the fact that unit 

energy prices are much higher than a regular user in a city benefitting from the national grid would 

pay. Compounded by factors such as ability-to-pay and willingness-to-pay among local consumers, the 

complex socio-economic matrix has far reaching effects on project economics.  

As observed in the Kenya case, a post-paid system since 2011 has resulted in some defaults leading to 

non-technical losses. Recently, with the upgrade in May 2016, a pre-paid or PAYG payment structure 

was adopted which is expected to overcome payment deficits. In Malawi, a policy of pre-payment for 
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all services has resulted in no recorded non-technical losses. Thus in order to overcome inconsistent 

payment and credit histories of consumers and ensure sustainable economic operations, a PAYG 

structure is of foremost importance in drafting project policies. In combination with modern mobile 

payment solutions, the result is a transparent and fair platform for buying energy services locally.   
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The work carried out through this thesis study proposes a new methodological sustainability 

assessment framework for decentralised solar systems in a rural context. Accompanied by the MCDA 

process, the outcome is a useful tool to understand stakeholder concerns at various operational stages 

of a project. It is expected that the proposed methodology and results from this research should 

contribute to the burgeoning decision support framework surrounding rural energy systems. As 

opposed to previous research in the field, which has focused on assessments on a national scale or 

analysis of different energy technology options for a region, this thesis has developed and tested a 

framework exclusively for assessing operational performance of rural solar energy systems. Lessons 

learnt from this research indicate that the methodology was sufficiently rigorous to apply the 

assessment framework without requiring exact estimations or highly intensive data-sets. The key 

strength remains in the adaptability of developing and applying the structure with expending limited 

time and resources.  

6.1 Conclusions from the research questions 
In this particular study, four dimensions of project sustainability were effectively captured into a 

framework through the multi-criteria tool. Sustainability indicators under each dimension were 

evaluated and generated through a stakeholder participatory approach, encompassing decision makers 

and experts such as project developers, academic researchers and, governmental advisors and, 

consultants. However, to answer the main research question, the most initial step has been to define 

sustainable performance in order to evaluate it further. The definition adopted here - a rural 

electrifiction project is said to be performing sustainably when it reliably ensures access to its services 

for productive uses, while engaging and gaining acceptance of the community and which operates 

within socio-ethical norms maintaining its financial gains as well as maintaining the local 

environment, has been the foundation to further develop sustainability indicators under each of the 

four dimensions. As is seen from the initial literature review, the economic, social, and environmental 

dimensions commonly known as the triple-bottom line have provided the foundation bearing in mind 

the definition adopted. The additional ethical dimension sheds light on the system of governance 

prevalent in project operations. Together, the dimensions encompassing 15 energy indicators have 

gone through sufficent rigour to allow performance evaluations of rural electrification projects, by 

adopting sustainablity indicators and by incorporating a multi-criteria approach. It has been observed 

that in the process of generating indicators, MCDA method allows for trade-offs and quantitative 

comparatives for implementation, while also highlighting differences in opinions of stakeholders. 

In pursuing the second complementary research question, the indicators themselves, are a mixture of 

quantitative and qualitative ones, together providing insights on performance of projects. As much as 

possible, an effort was made to implement widely accepted and quantifiable indicators to ensure 
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methodological robustness of the study and ensure measurability. While numerically quantifiable 

indicators, for example, O&M costs and, savings over replaced fuels, are relatively easy to calculate, 

the study has proposed a sub-criteria based methodology to evaluate non-quantifiable indicators. 

These criteria have further been discussed in the Appendix. The objective of this methodology has 

been to achieve uniformity in dealing with a standardised measurement scale for these indicators 

which are more complex and subjective as compared to quantitative ones.  

6.2 Recommendations and further work 
Assessments in the rural energy space are challenging and have so far necessitated frameworks tailor-

made for specific projects, which tend to be resource intensive. The developed and tested framework 

through this study has ensured evaluations of solar energy projects with different sizes, range of 

services, business models and geographies with relative ease. As such, a comparison of apples and 

pears, which is often the case in the rural energy landscape has been achieved (Ilskog, 2008).  

Despite the framework facilitating a ‘lean’ assessment, while results of the MCDA process are 

convenient to apply directly, the process of calculating weights is tedious by itself. This to some extent 

impedes its usability in the field by project evaluators and planners. Similarly, as much as possible, an 

effort has been made to engage decision-makers from wide backgrounds for evaluation of weights. To 

improve on this research, decision-makers from specific regions could be further engaged in the future 

in order to generate region-specific risks and their prioritisations. Another improvement could be to 

solicit weights from a larger variety of stakeholder groups including local consumers, politicians and 

cooperative members, building on the decision-makers already involved in the analysis. Moreover, the 

use of aggregated indices to represent entire dimensions or projects is a debatable topic. While it 

simplifies comparisons between projects, there is often a need to highlight performance in specific 

areas, which in turn is blurred out aggregation.  

The resultant tools developed through this study primarily aim to provide an applicable yet relatively 

accurate process to evaluate performance of operational decentralised solar energy projects. With the 

methodology adopted, the resultant tool can be adapted or simplified to evaluate changing priorities of 

stakeholders or study changing perspectives on sustainability in itself. Using this framework as a way 

to connect project evaluators, planners, consumers and investors has the potential to increase overall 

awareness pertaining to the use and spread of rural solar ventures, with learnings and measurements 

dispersed in a more standardized manner.  
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Appendix 
1. Indicator Framework 

Indicators Calculation/Indirect Parameters 

EC1 – Non-technical loss  

EC2 – O&M cost  

 

OR 

                  EC2 = 1% of initial investment per KW, per annum 

EC3 – Tariff lag  

 

Is there a provision to adjust tariffs in the business model? 

EC4 – Share of electricity 

consumed by businesses 

 

 

EC5 – Savings over replaced 

energy sources 

 

 

EC6 – Availability of services  

 

  

SC1 – Share of population with 

access to electricity 

 

SC2 – Community involvement 

and acceptability 

 

 

Does the project bring inclusive development? 

Does the project have an effect on the social structure and 

harmony? 

Is the organisational structure simple and transparent? 

Has the project introduced new opportunities for women? 

SC3 – Impact on education Does the project contribute to provision of electricity for lighting 

and or/computers in schools? 

Is there a scheme for renting solar lanterns to study and read 

after dark? 

Have services of electricity been adopted in schools? 

  

ET1 – Anti-bribery and Is the entire project supply chain closed with preferred and 

EC1 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 𝑝𝑝 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠 𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝

 

EC
2
= 𝑀𝑀𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸ℎ𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠

𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐷𝐷𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝
 

  

EC3 = 𝐶𝐶ℎ𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
𝐶𝐶ℎ𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖

 

EC4 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝 𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓 𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠
𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝

 

  EC
5
 = �𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠𝐻𝐻ℎ𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝐻𝐻 𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒 𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑏𝑏𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏𝐻𝐻 𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑙𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒� −

�𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠𝐻𝐻ℎ𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝐻𝐻 𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒 𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏𝑡𝑡𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏 𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑙𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒� 

EC6 = 𝑁𝑁𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 ℎ𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝
𝑁𝑁𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 ℎ𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑤𝑤𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝

 

SE1 = 𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝 𝑤𝑤𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸ℎ 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑗𝑗𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸
𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸 𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑗𝑗𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝

 

SE2 = 𝑁𝑁𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸 𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸ℎ𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 𝐸𝐸ℎ𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸
𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸 𝑆𝑆ℎ𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸ℎ𝑓𝑓𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠
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corruption bankable partners? 

Does the project have internal and external auditing processes? 

Are measures taken for mitigation of collusion and transparency? 

Does the contracting process follow a tendering or quotation 

process? 

ET2 – Occupational health and 

safety 

Is safety and protection gear provided to all operators? 

Is there a training programme for operators? 

Is there an SOP for fire safety and regulations? 

Are consumer awareness programmes carried out? 

ET3 – Labour laws and fair 

wages 

Is there a mechanism for fair and timely wages to employees? 

Does the project limit the number of overtime working hours for 

operators? 

  

EN1 – Emissions avoided by 

replacement of fuels for 

lighting 

 

EN1 = 𝐹𝐹𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑏𝑏𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑜𝑜𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑠𝑠𝐻𝐻𝑜𝑜𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏 𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑙𝑙𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 

EN2 – Local waste 

management and recycling 

Is there a contractual agreement for recycling of components with 

all equipment suppliers involved? 

Are damaged or end-life components stored appropriately and 

safely until further action? 

Is chemical waste treated in a timely and suitable manner? 

EN3 – Natural resource 

encroachment 

Does the project have negative effect on biologic diversity? 

Has an EIA study been considered during feasibility? 

Is any specific environmental monitoring technology part of the 

system? 

 

2. AHP Matrices 

Economic Sustainability – Pairwise and Standardised Matrices 

  

 

 

 

 

Non-technical loss O&M Cost Tariff Lag Scores
Non-
technical 
loss 0,2381 0,2143 0,4762 0,3095
O&M Cost 0,7143 0,6429 0,4286 0,5952
Tariff Lag 0,0476 0,1429 0,0952 0,0952

1,0000

Non-technical O&M Cost Tariff Lag
Non-
technical 
loss 1 0,33 5,00
O&M Cost 3 1 4,50
Tariff Lag 0,2 0,222222 1

i

j

Share of 
electricity 
consumed by 
businesses

Savings 
over 
replaced 
energy 
sources

Availabilit
y of 
Services

     

    
  

i

j Share of electricity 
consumed by 
businesses

Savings 
over 
replaced 
energy 
sources

Availabilit
y of 
Services Scores

Share of 
electricity 
consume
d by 
businesse
s 0 4286 0 3333 0 6000 0 4540
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Social Sustainability – Pairwise and Standardised Matrices 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ethical Sustainability – Pairwise and Standardised Matrices 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Environmental Sustainability – Pairwise and Standardised Matrices 

Share of 
population 
with 
access to 
electricity

Communit
y 
Involveme
nt and 
Acceptabi
lity

Improvem
ent in 
Education
al 
Facilities

Share of 
population 
with 
access to 
electricity 1 0,75 0,75
Communit
y 
Involveme
nt and 
Acceptabi
lity 1,333333 1 3,00
Improvem
ent in 
Education
al 
Facilities 1,333333 0,333333 1

i

j Share of 
population 
with 
access to 
electricity

Communit
y 
Involveme
nt and 
Acceptabi
lity

Improvem
ent in 
Education
al 
Facilities Scores

Share of 
population 
with 
access to 
electricity 0,2727 0,3600 0,1579 0,2635
Communit
y 
Involveme
nt and 
Acceptabi
lity 0,3636 0,4800 0,6316 0,4917
Improvem
ent in 
Education
al 
Facilities 0,3636 0,1600 0,2105 0,2447

1,0000

Processes Against Bribery and 
Corruption

Operational Safety and 
Health 

Labour Laws 
and Wages

Processes Against 
Bribery and 
Corruption 1 0,67 1,00
Operational Safety 
and Health 1,5 1 1,00
Labour Laws and 
Wages 1 1 1

i

j Processe
s Against 
Bribery 
and 
Corruption

Operation
al Safety 
and 
Health 

Labour 
Laws and 
Wages Scores

Processe
s Against 
Bribery 
and 
Corruption 0,2857 0,2500 0,3333 0,2897
Operation
al Safety 
and 
Health 0,4286 0,3750 0,3333 0,3790
Labour 
Laws and 
Wages 0,2857 0,3750 0,3333 0,3313

1,0000
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Emissions 
avoided by 
replacement of 
fuels for lighting

Local 
Waste 
Managem
ent 

Natural 
Resource 
Encroach
ment

Emissions 
avoided by 
replacement of 
fuels for lighting 1 0,67 0,27
Local Waste 
Management 1,503759398 1 1,00

Natural Resource 
Encroachment 3,773584906 1 1

i

j
Emissions avoided 
by replacement of 
fuels for lighting

Local 
Waste 
Managem
ent 

Natural 
Resource 
Encroach
ment Scores

Emissions avoided 
by replacement of 
fuels for lighting 0,1593 0,2495 0,1170 0,1753
Local Waste 
Management 0,2396 0,3752 0,4415 0,3521

Natural Resource 
Encroachment 0,6011 0,3752 0,4415 0,4726

1,0000
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